Jones Run/Doyles River - SNP, Virginia
Length

Difficulty

Streams

6.6 mls
Hiking Time:
Elev. Gain:
parking:

Views

Solitude

Camping
N/A

4.3 hours plus a half hour for lunch
1,455 ft
Park at the Browns Gap parking area

This is one of the most popular waterfall hikes in the southern section of the Shenandoah National Park.
There are several falls along Jones Run, plus two large falls on Doyles River. Each has several swimming
holes as well. But if you plan to swim, remember that's cold mountain water, even in late summer!
From the Browns Gap parking area cross Skyline Drive and follow the white blazed Appalachian Trail (AT)
south along the ridge for 1.4 miles to the intersection of the blue blazed Jones Run Trail, and Jones Run
Trail parking area.
Turn left downhill on the blue blazed Jones Run trail as it makes a switchback, then crossing the top of
Jones Run before reaching the top of the first set of falls in 1.6 miles. Continue on the trail for another 0.1
miles where the trail makes another steep switchback and arrives at the base of the main falls. Continue
following the trail downstream for 0.5 miles crossing Jones Run, then continuing on the left side of the run
for 0.1 miles to the post marking the Doyles River Trail.
Turn left uphill on the blue blazed Doyles River Trail passing several small pools and falls before crossing a
footbridge over a feeder stream. Shortly after crossing the footbridge reach the lower, and largest set of
falls, then in another 0.2 miles the upper set of falls. From here the trail becomes less steep before arriving
at the intersection of the Browns Gap Fire Road.
Turn left crossing Doyles River on the yellow blazed fire road for the remaining 1.7 miles back to Browns
Gap.
Note: Instead of turning left on the fire road off the Doyles River Trail, you can continue on the Doyles River
Trail another 0.9 miles to the AT, then turn left/south on the AT for 1.5 miles to return to Brown's Gap
making it a 8.5 mile circuit. This is a good option in the summer months when the ticks can be bad in the
fire roads long grasses.
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